
AVERTS CATASTROPHE
President Roosevelt Prevents

Panic at Chattanooga.

CROWD BEYOND CONTROL

Women Carried Off Their Feet in the

Wild Rush of the Crowd to Get

Close to the President's Car-Situa-

tion Became Serious.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 23.-Prob-
ably 20,000 people were in danger of
injuries at the Central station when
President Roosevelt's special train
rolled into the shed at 6:10 p. in. It
was a surging mass of humanity that
could not be controlled. The demon-
stration was so great that it was
practically impossible for the presi-
dent to speak. He made many at-
tempts, but finally gave up. He
pleaded with the crowd to have a
care for the women and children; he
knew there was danger of a panic and
he did all in his power to avert a
catastrophe. The cheering was al-
most incessant and in the wild rush
to get close to the president's car wo-
men were carried off their feet and
men had to fight back the avalanche
of humanity.

When the train arrived President
Roosevelt was riding upon the rear
platform. The cheers that greeted
the arrival of his train, that began as
soon as the headlight cast its first
rays through the shed, were renewed
with infinitely more volume when the
president's well known face and figure
came into view. The band of the
Twelfth cavalry, which had come into
the city from Fort Oglethorpe for the
occasion, broke out with "Hail to the
Chief" and all troops, volunteers and
regulars, came to a present. Hon. H.
Clay Evans was the first person recog-
nized by the president and was at
once invited to the car platform. The
president declined to shake hands. To
a newspaper man who was standing
near the president said:

President Feared a Panic.

"Do not ask me to shake hands; if
I begin there will be a panic here.
That crowd will surge in here with a
force no power can resist. I know,
for I've tried it before."

The president then glanced about
him, sizing up the crowd that surged
and cheered without any indication
that it would cease. Mr. Evans held
up his hand, beckoning for silence, but'
he had as well beckoned to a roaring
cyclone or an approaching avalanche.

"My fellow citizens," said Mr.
Evans, but his fellow citizens heard
him not. He wanted to introduce the
president. The crowd felt fully ac-
quainted and deemed no introduction
necessary. Then Mr. Roosevelt tried
hi. hand. He went to the right rail.
The people in that direction cheered
and the president smiled. He leaned
over the rear rail of his car and the
thousands in that direction cheered.
He looked to the left and again a
tumult of applause greeted him. He
could but smile and bow and wave his
hand. No human voice could pene-
trate that great roar of cheers. Pres-
ently it ceased for a little while. Then,
with all his vocal powers, Mr. Roose-
velt said*

"My friends and fellow citizens, be
as quiet as you can and I'll try to say
a few words in appreciation of this
magnificent ovation. This is the most
enthusiastic crowd and the largest
one that has greeted my arrival in any
City duiiiig this great trip through the
Southland."

Then !t crowd began to surge. The
president held up a warning hand.
"Don't, don't, don't, my good people.
Remember there are women and chil*
dren in the crowd. Try to be quiet."

The president tried vainly to speak.
The few statements he had uttered
had consumed nineteen minutes and
at 6:31 the train was signalled ahead.

As it rolled away the president
waved response to cheers that fol-
lowed him as long as he was in sight.

VISIT TO NASHVILLE.

President Roosevelt's Stay Is Brief
But Eventful.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 23.-President.
Roosevelt made a brief but eventful
visit to Nashville Tuesday. Arriving
at 9 o'clock in the morning, he was
accorded a magnificent reception at
the Union station; passed through
brilliantly decorated streets, thronged
by vast thousands; got a glimpse of
the tomb of President Polk along the
line of march; addressed an enthu-
Biastic multitude at the Ryman audi-
torium: stopped for a hurried look in
at the Peabody college and then pro-
ceeded to the historic Hermitage, the
home and burial place of President
Apdr'w Jackson.

At the Hermitage another monster
crowd was on hand and another
speech was made. Here the grizzled
veterans of the Army of the Con-
federacy were a feature, as they were
in the parade in the city in which they
participated on horseback. Near the
Hermitage is the Confederate soldiers
home, which the president also visit-
ed. In addition, a presentation cere-
mlony and a light luncheon in Jack-
son's old home, under the auspices of
the Ladies' Hermitage association. oc-
surred, and shortly past noon Presi-
dent Roosevelt was again aboard his
special train, speeding toward Chat-
tanooga.

His tribute to President Jackson
and his assertion that the Hermitage
should be under the care of the nation-
0I government proved Immensely popu-
lar.

EMPEROR IS CONVALESCING

Austrian Ruler Really on the Road to
Recovery.

Vienna, Oct. 23.--,r ther first time
dulring the illne-s of !Emperor Francis
Joseph a bulletin .i'.ed by his doc-
tors has been issued. It came out
Tuesday night from the department of
the court chamberlain and it is re-
garded as an indicention that the em-

peror really is convalescing. The bul-
lelin says:

"The emperor has been suffering
from infectious feverish bronchitis.
During the past five days there has

been no recurrence of fever. The ap-

petite of the patient is satisfactory
and his strength is being relativel3
well maintained. The catarrahl symp-
toms, although they have not ye..
wholly disappeared, have diminished
and it may therefore be considered
certain, in the absence of unforeseen
developments, that the emperor is
progressing toward recovery."

This statement will dispose of cer-
tain misleading reports concerning the
condition of the emperor that have
appeared recently.

WILL DEFEND YOUNG.

Missouri's Attorney General to Appear
for Minnesota Official.

Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 23.-Her-
bert S. Hadley, attorney general of
Missouri, has been requested to de-
fend E. T. Young, attorney general of
Minnesota, in a contempt proceeding
before the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States. Attorney General Hadley
has notified Mr. Young that he will
defend him.

Diamond Thieves Arrested.
La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 23.-James

Moran and Jack Kline, identified by
Joseph W. Cohen, a Minneapolis jew-
eler, as the men who daringly robbed
his show window of $1,600 worth of
diamonds on Sept. 21, have been ar-
rested by the La Crosse police and
will be taken back to Minneapolis.

Negro Accused of Murder.
Grand Forks, N. D., Oct. 23.-Carl

McRea, an engineer, was shot and in-
stantly killed at Finley, N. D., follow-
ing trouble over a poker game. The
act is laid to Fred Hamblin, colored.
The negro fled, but was captured at
Tolna by Sheriff Sandlie of Nelson
county after an exciting chase.

French Parliament Reopened.
Paris, Oct. 23.-Parliament was re-

opened Tuesday with the usual cere-
monies. President Brisson in his ad-
dress to the chamber of deputies al-
luded feelingly to the French soldiers
in Morocco, who died for civilization,
and the flood catastrophes in the
south of France.

Three Acquitted of Murder Charge.
Panama, Oct. 23.-The three men

charged with the murder Sept. 4.
1906, of Deputy Demetrio Quintero dur-
ing election riots in this city were ac-
quitted Tuesday by a jury. The trial
was most sensational.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

There will be no strike of telegraph-
ers on the Denver and Rio Grande rail-
way.

The annual convention of the sec-
ond, third and fourth class postmas-
ters began in Washington, D. C., Tues-
day.

Dominick Dotello was killed and
Dominick Ementiro was wounded at
Columbus, O., by C)Lrence Boyer, a
corporal in the United States army.

Work has been stopped on the New
Orleans extension of the Kansas City
Southern railroad. The reason as-
signed is the condition of the money
market.

Delegates from all parts of -the
United States attended the opening
meeting of the seventeenth annual
convention of the International League
of Press clubs at Birmingham, Ala.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Minneapolis Wheat.

Minneapolis, Oct. 22.-Wheat-Dec.,
$1.04%; May, $1.10'A@1.10%. On
track-No. 1 hard, $1.06%@1.07%;
No. 1 Northern, $1.05%(@1.061; No.
2 Northern, $1.02%@1.031,8; No.
Northern, 98%c@$1.02%.

St. Paul Union Stock Yards.

St. Paul, Oct. 22.-Cattle-Good to
choice steers, $5.50@6.50; fair to good,
$4.00@5.00; good to choice cows and
heifers, $3.50@5.00; veals, $4.00@6.00.
Hogs-$5.70@6.10. Sheep-Wethers,
$4.75@5.00; yearlings, $5.50@5.90;
spring lambs, $6.25@6.50.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Chicago, Oct. 22.-Wheat-Dec.,
99%c; May, $1.05%. Corn-Dec.,
67%c; May, 591/4c. Oats-Dec., 51%c;
May, 53%@54c. Pork-Jan., $14.80;
May, $15.20. Butter-Creameries, 23%
@26%c; dairies, 21@24c. Eggs-17+:,
@20'6c. Poultry - Turkeys, 13c;
chickens, 81/2c; springs, 91c.

Duluth Wheat and Flax.

Duluth, Oct. 22.-Wheat-To arrive
and on track-No. 1 hard, $1.08; No.
1 Northern, $1.061/; No. 2 Northern,
$1.04; Dec., $1.051; May, $1.10%. In
store-No. 1 Northern, $1.05; No. 2
Northeru, $1.02. Flax-To arrive and
Dn track, $1.22

1
.; Oct., $1.21%; Nov..

$1.22: Dec., $1.19; May, $1.241%.

Chicago Union Stock Yards.

Chicago, Oct. 22.-Cattle-Beeves,
$3.85@7.30; cows, $1.30@5.20: Texans,
(3.60@4.50; calves, $5.00@7.50; West-
ern cattle, $3.40@6.00; stockers and
feeders, $2.50@4.60. Hogs-Light,
S5.85( 6.45; mixed, $5.85@6.45; heavy,
$5.80@6.45; rough, $5.80@6.00; pigs,
$4.75@6.00. Sheep, $3.15@5.50; year-
tings, $4.50@6.20; lambs, $5.00@7.50.

I Curing the
Sleeping Sickness

in the scientifie world by theii
reports from Africd of th ,
work done there by Dr. Robert

Koch in the cure of the sleeping sitck
ness. It would seem that the notie
German bacteriologist in discovering a
cure for this strange disease has add-

ed to his many professional triumphs
one more important achievement. It is
about eighteen months since the dis-
coverer of the bacilli of tuberculosis

and cholera left Berlin for central Af-

rlca on his latest mission. Letters

from him dated at Sese, near En-
tebbe, Uganda, were recently received

In Berlin. in which some of the results

of his investigations and experiments
were recounted. It is reported that un-
:tive messengers from the sultanate of

Kisiba, about 200 miles south of Ses',

In German territory, implored the
"great white wizard" to come and cure

,their dying relatives. Accompanied by
Drs. Kudicke and Feldmann, Profess
or Koch traveled in native boats to
Bukaba and thence by caravan inland
to the village of Kigaranana, consist-
ing of about a thousand huts. Here
the natives gave the German physi-
clans a great welcome, erecting huts
for their accommodation and sending

the good news of their arrival to all
the neighboring villages. Within .a few

days 200 sufferers were brought to the
hospital which the scientists construct-
ed and equipped. They received injec-
tions of atoxyl, the lymph devised by
Dr. Koch for the treatment of the
sleeping sickness after months of
study and experiment in its cure. The

professor and his assistants treated
about 400 patients at Kigaranana and
then went to the Shirati region, where
about seventy cases were treated. Dr.

Koch's fame spread through all cen-
tral Africa.

The sleeping sickness is a malady
peculiar to Africa, especially western

DR. ROBERT KO(CH-PROF~OBUO KOCII AND
ASSOCIATES TREATING THE SLEEPING
SICKNESS.

Africa. It occurs mainly among ne-
groes, is regarded as infectious and is
considered fatal, generally speaking.
There is at. first a disinclination to
work or move about. This is followed
by headache, pains, especially in the
chest; dullness, slowness in answering
questions, mumbling and a shuffling
gait. The patient becomes drowsy and
lethargic, takes to his bed, coma ap-
pears and death occurs from convul-
sions or starvation, the disease usual-
ly lasting from four to eight mouths.
Investigations have shown that it is
caused by a parasite which enters the
blood and the cerebro spinal fluid and
is usually transmitted from the sick
to the healthy by a variety of the
tsetse fly. Cases of the disease usually
occur where the natives live on low,
swampy ground or near the water
edge in huts surrounded by banana
plants or forest growth.

Though he is now approachiug old

age, Professor Koch is still vigorously
at work on his scientific researches.
He was born in Klausthal, Hanover,

In 1843. A man who at sixty-four can
withstand the hardships of life in cen-

tral Africa, among natives who know

nothing of the comforts and con-

veniences of modern civilization, must

have preserved his physical powers

with care and intelligence. This Dr.

Ioch has done.
This is not the first time he has been

in Africa. Several years ago he spent

many months in Rhodesia, where, un-

t1er the auspices of the Chartered com-

pany, he investigated the best methods
of combating the diseases prevalent

among cattle and horses. IIce proved
that the cattle ravaging disease known

in Africa as coast fever and strongly
resembling that called in America Tex-
as fever was due to a fever bacillus
In the blood of diseased animals and

was able to settle on a system of inoc-

ulation which had most satisfactory
results. It is twenty-five years since

Dr. Koch succeeded in his efforts to

isolate the bacillus of tuberculosis, and

a year later he discovered the microbe
of cholera. It was in 1890 that he

made the tirst announcement respect-

lng his discovery of a serum intended
to arrest the action of tuberculosis and

effect the cure of the disease. Al-

though this did not fulfill expectations
as -a consumption cure, Dr. Koch's

Investigations and experiments have,

as a whole, been of great aid to phy-

sicians in the treatment of tuberculo

sis.

The well lighted house has electric

lights in sitting room or library. It

makes reading easy, saves the eyes,

and adds to the pleasure of evenings

at home. Send for the electric man.

I have some nice bargains in lots
that I will sell on installment plan,

213.00 down and $10.00 in mon.hly

payments. "Talk with Carrutth."

WANTED-Band of sheep to winter,

Good range, plenty of hay, water and

sheds. Enquire .at the Herald for

particulars. tf

TERMS OF COURT, 1907.

CHOUTEAU COUNTY:-

Tuesday, October 22.

VALLEY COUNTY:-
Tuesday, November 19.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS I

DR. W. F. HAMILTON,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in Gussenhoven Block.

Havre. - Montana.

DR. A. E. WILLIAMS,
Physician and Surgeon

First National Bank Bldg.

Havre, - Montana.

ALMAS & McKENZIE,

Physicians & Surgeons.
Office in Oxford Bid.

Havre. - Montana.

GENTRY & ROSE,

Attorneys at Law.

Office in Skylstead Building.

Havre, I Montana.

DR. J. A. WRIGHT,
........... Dentist

Office in Oxford Bid.
Hvre, - Montana.

WILLIAM B PYPER,

United States Commissioner
Notary Public.

Justice of the Peace

Skylstead Building.

R. E. HAMMOND,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Room 19 and 20 Gussenhoven Bld.
Next to Hotel Havre.

Havre, - Montana.

ED M. ALLEN,

Justice of the Peace
Notary Public.

Office opposite Securety Bank.
Havre, - Montana.

HAvRE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Latest Appliances
Everythlrrg up-to-date. First Class

Work

FRANK WILLEMS, Prop.

Havre, - - Montana.

GEo. W. VENNNM,

COMMISSION BROKER,

Real Estate and Live Stock a
Specialty.

Harlem, - - Montana.

W. S. TOWNER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Fort Benton. - Montana.

LLOYD G. SMln L

SURVEYOR and CIVIL EN-
GINEER.

Close Attention Given to I- i
rigation Work.

Chinook, Montana

GEOR•E HANKS
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.

Will have on hand a stock of
plate glass. Will furuish any
size window desired. Leave or-
ders with O'Brien Lumber Co.

HAVRE, : MONTANA.

jtA.YAKS.Caveats and Copyrights resi
tereeL Send Sketch. Model or Plhoto. for free

exclosively. Surpassing references.
Wideawake inventors should have our hand.

book onHow to obtain and Sell patentsi Wlhat In.
Yettioiitlli paY.llow to get apastner asdothet
yattablO informtioni Sent free toany addreas.

D. SWIFT T CO.
501 Seventh St., Washipgton, D.

Building Material
Every kind for every purpose. Always the largest

assortment of the best grades at the most
Satisfactory Prices.

JOHN O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
b*

..iYAe..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Havre - -

Captial $25,000 - Surplus $5,000.
HAVRE. MIONT.

W. E. HAUSER, Pres. SIMON PEPIN, Vice Pres.
F. N. UTTER, Cashier.

Solicits Your Business,
Loans made on good security.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Drafts for sale on all parts of the United States and Foreign Countries

C. H. VOLLMER DLACKSMITHINO AND i
C .VOLLMHORSE-SHOEING
First Street, Between First Havre, Montana
and Second Avenues ....

Manufacturer of Vehicles of All Kinds
* ~PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

My Personal Attention First Class Blacksmith Coal
Given to All Work For Sale

~fct~0 J~~l~IIP~ * $iceit 3;EtgcR~~~l*'i3ty cj~tg

P re e.....s ,

park C~ream 92ure tveand
Saloon Wu3dweiser er

THOS. W. WEST
PROP. "'•f i a good fhing,

PusA if along .....

CHESTNUT'S CLUB
FRANK CESTNVT Prop.

CHOICE WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGAIRS

Val Blatz Beer Sole Havre
ON AGENT

Draught Pickwick Rye

i ghe TURF W. E. RYAN,

EXCHANGE
ONLY THE BEST BRANDS AND BREWS

A SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERY MAN

Havre, - - - Mottana
Le~s ++++++++++++++++****************


